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DENIES ILL-TREATMENT
OF SUB. SURVIVORS

wi MORE SUITABLE 
OFFICES NEEDEDIt

bl

}QQ*a

of The Manufacturers Life Insurance 
Company offers advantages for providing 
for one's dependents unsurpassed in any other 
way. By means of our Monthly Income 
Policy, yon can provide a guaranteed 
monthly income to your Beneficiary 

' *or life (payment for twenty years guaranteed 
your estate in case of prior death of Beneficiary). 
Provision made in this way eliminates all pos
sibility of injudicious investments. Study the 
following Table, showing how our Assets, 
amounting to $20,744,678.34, are invested. 
The method of distribution, and quality cannot 
be excelled. , Could you expect your widow to 
invest the funds of your estate in any better 
|#ay TjBgÉa^HIÜÉHI'

«AN York County
and SuburbsCASUALTIE

—- V , ■
British Admiralty Issues Reply to 
“•tiermanjCharges tit Usage. HEM

: r The PermanencyIntention is to Place All Mili
tary Departments Under 

One Roof.

INFANTRY.
Killed In sctlon—Coro. .Ernest Farley. 

Englanu: Donald McKay, Scotland; U. E. 
Noble. England. _

Died of wounds—Job. Glover, England; 
Thos. McCullough, Ireland; Wm. Murray, 
Scotland; R. T. Wldger, England. 

Missing—J. P. Yatee, England. 
Previously reported mleslno, now killed 
action—J. T. Henderson, Scotland. 

Unofficially prisoner of wai^-J. C. Kelr.

VI; London. Nov. 14.—The admiralty 
has issued a further reply to the Ger
man charge regarding the treatment 
of survivors of the Gorman submarine 
U-4L including the report of the com- 
marder ofthe British ship which sank 
the submarine and affirms:

“It is directly, explicitly and com
pletely untrue to allege that there ex
ists, or ever has existed, an admiralty I In 
order that It Is not necessary to rescue I

°"™“ SSSS«-B.M. U CUndi
report d«„. tivrt

his ship headed toward the boat den- cankill, Scotland; Hobt. Shephard, Irvine 
talning survivors, and says that the Stewart, sgt. J. H. Wilkinson. H. G. Wil- 
boaft was not struck, but that when | liams, England.
.the shin was 20 yards from them the 
men dived ovci board. They' climbed
itido the boat later and were, picked . „„
ue .ten minutes afterwards. There mro* W ’
was no surdon aboard the ship, but Wounded—Lance-Corp. Fred Pearona,
the wounded prisoner was treated j England; Morton Spansburgf, Denmark, 
with as great care as poeslhle. - His 
wounds were washed and bandaged 
us best possible.

YORK TOWNSHIP

TO euminategrade
AT EAST DON CROSSING

Frank Barber Submits Plan to the 
York Township Council.

At a special meeting of the York Town-

-«
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"Fruit-a-tives" Made Him Feel 
as If Walking on Air.

%
r
I

PROVIDE FOR TROOPS z >
Orlllir, Ont, Nov. 28. 1814.

“For over two years, X was trou
bled with Constipation. Drowsiness.
Lack of Appetite'*»» ’Headaches. Oil» 
day I saw your sign which read 'Fruit- ah,p Councl1' held yesterday. Frank Bar- 
a-lives make you feel like walking on ber' en*ineer> submitted a plan for the 
air.' This appealed to me, so I de- I ell*"lnaUon ®r the présent prohibitive 
cided to try a box. In i very short ! ^“wrence mL eroeB,ng. **time, Î began to fee, He|er. and now I

I feel tine, I have a gedfi appetite, three mile* Of the city limits. If the. en- 
rellfch everything X oat, and the Head- peer's reegmmendations/are carried out
uches are gone entirely. I rcommend stead of a ten!* m at ^eeenv' Th^ong"- 
thir'pleasant fruit medicine to all my neer Placed the whole cost of the Law- 
friends." rettce side-road improvements at 822.060,

DÀN McI.EAN a"d th.e suggested changes to the 4tliAttali*1 &6JV2d « % »4«00. «wïteîî

FrVt-0a-«^Limited“®^Pa‘(' 0>' &

next Monday's meeting of council will 
probably see the contracts signed in each.

Accommodation for Incoming 
Battalions is Also a 

. Problem.
i

MOUNTED RIFLES. -In connection with the proposition to 
x • move the military headquarters of the 

, Toronto divisional area from Exhibition 
I Camp to the old Technical School build- 
; ing on College street. Coi. S. C. Mew- 
! bum. A. AG.; LteuL-Col. H. C. Osborne,

D-AAG.. and Q.M.G.; CapL R. McGiffen 
; of the Engineers’ staff and Captain J£
[ Trump, D.A.A.G., No. 2. yesterday made 
i an inspection of the proposed new quar-

* f*rs. On the-retum to Toronto today of 
t Major-General Logie from Hamilton, the
* matter will be further considered.
1 . It Is stated that the matter of moving

headquarters is partly a question of find- 
t Ing more suitable offices, the bringing of 
t , departments under one root, and also 
0 of being ready to accommodate additlon- 
;• al military units
> Exhibition Park.
! _ It is announced that 2470 Army Service 

Corps men are to be recruited in Canada.
! and the 1600 men to be raised in the 

eastern half of the Dominion are to have 
. training quarters at Exhibition Camp.
I Toronto. At first it was thought only 
i 260 A.S.C. men would be wintered in this 
J city. Then there is the additional sec- 
, tion of the Ammunition Column, 200 more 
. men, and the bringing of the four depot
► batteries up to strength of 300 men each.
» Provide Quarters.
; The quartering of these units In To-
* ronto means that Exhibition Park will 
j, have to provide accommodation fob aii-
* other 2600 soldiers. The headquarters
* school for eastern Canada for the in-
* st ruction of musketry, machine-gun 
- work, bayonet fighting and physical 
' training is also being centred in this 
t city. The transportation building at Ex.- 
; hibltion Park, formerly always available

for use as a drill hall during bad wea- 
t iher. is now occupied by the bayonet 

fighting and physical training school, 
i All these additional calls on the build- 
» ing accommodation at the camp are 

given by some officers as another im- 
; portant reason for the necessity of the 
< headquarter# staff moving to new offices.

Fifteen Attested.
Fifteen volunteers out of 23 offering 

I at the Toronto armories yesterday wore 
accepted for active service. These were 
credited as follows: C.A.S.C. 3, R.C.D.,

' 208th Batt, Depot Service, Military Po
lice D. of T. Training Co., each 2; Ar
tillery and Signalers, each One.

I : The 213th (American) Battalion re- 
, cruiting headquarters are to be moved 
1 from Toronto to Windsor. The reason
* given is that only three men signed on 
, with the 213th In Toronto this month.

Nearly 30 members of the U. of T. 
f Training Company have Joined the Royal 
I Flying Corps. Corp- F. C. Hamilton 
1 and Lunce-Corp. E. S. Meek, both of . .

the Cycliste Corps, are receiving their drea* he said he was thankful that the 
1 dischargee today in order that they may > oung men of the province were now.

also accept commissions in the flying “free from the damning influence of 
; «ervioe. the open bar.”

)■

'ARTILLERY.

Government, Municipal end
tool Debentures............... 23.01V
■ to Policyholders .... 16.24V

'••• 42.02%Killed In action—D. J. Davies, Wales; 
Alfred Johnson, England.

___ ».. . î Died of wounds—Gunner Andrew Don-
T. Men. AUeged toH.,e m„«. w. h. e. e.,a.

Brutally Beaten Conductor Erûest Ooidstrang, England.l 5.3s
4.21

HANDTOFALL 
ON MORE BELGIANS

IRON “-f Railway Bond*... 
Industrial Bonds..
Interest Accrued and Oot-

ataodlnfi.................

INFANTRY. 1.18
1.80DEER PARKThomas Marcus. 1273 West Bloor 

street, was arrested yesterday after
noon on a charge of wounding Robert

Killed In action—Harry Johnston, Que
bec; Richard Krutzwieser, Saskatoon; E.

_______ _ H. Lyle, Albeml, B.C.; Henry Corrigan,
Mercer. 63 Parkway avenue, by kick- Palmerston, Ont; C. A. Donovan, Morn
ing him about the head "find body on real; J. B. Riendeau, St. Remi, Que. 
Parkway avenue Monday morning. Died of wounds—Gunner A. M. Jackson, 
Acttng-DeiLective NbehoUs made the Orangeville; S. J. Monnington, Neepawa, 
arrest I Man.; Lt. E. A. Porter, uhlpman, IN. u.;
.. According to the police, Mercer, who Lpmvtotr.l^r^rt^^misrinS!' n°ow' un- 
Is a street car conductor, was leav- officially died of wounds—James Smith, 
ing his home for work Monday morn- Winnipeg.
ing when he was attacked without Missing—J. H. Taylor, Victoria, B.C.;
provocation by Marcus, and beaten Fred Bratton, Ayr. Ont.
Into semi-insensibility. Marcus then wjîî?dèSu,lïut"ti**dïtv—118* dragged him into a lane and kicked w°ui}d#d, but to duty 1^-
him savagely. Mercer was discovered {Jjom' G. 7. Coike! Windsor, On*.;' rSL- 
by a pedestrian and sent to the West- rfo Lafontaine, Montreal; Jean Potvln. 
ern Hospital * _ I Montreal; George Smith, Amherst, N.S.

Beside Mercer a man’s cap was I Previously reported missing, 
found. Enquiry by Acting-Detective Prisoner of war—Wm. lAther-
Ntcholls/ led to the identity of Marcus I ifneHi^iaMS” 5i»<i whii.t nriaeneh of 
by t. Dundas street car conductor as waUr!!!?ueut. Frgncls Car'* hToward, 131 
the bleeding, bareheaded man who had | Madison avenue, Toronto 
ridden on his car the morning Mercer 
was injured.

1 MMrs. HL Jennings Buried in
Mount Pleasant Cemetery

Deferred end 3,2S5iV Premia
Ont.t

1 ■soon to be quartered in 202%8Real Relate, Cell Loans and 
Other Aswete.......................1 Tlte funeral of Mrs. H.. Jennlttge of 

Deer Park took place from the family 
residence yesterday afternoon to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery and wà» attended by 
a very large gathering of friends and 
neighbors. The pallbearers were the 
sons and sons-in-law and the service was 
conducted by Rev. Canon Brooks and 
Rev. T. W. Pjitterson of Christ Church, 
Deer Park, with which Mrs. Jennings 
had been for many years actively asso
ciated. All the children with the excep
tion of Wesley Jennings, who Is In the 
imperial mechanical transport service in 
France, and George, of Saskatchewan, 
were present at the funeral. >

51*1. German Decree Likely to Ap
ply to All Occupied Ter- * 

ritory.

TO SERVE IN ARMY

Belgian Government Apprc- 
hensivBof Extent of New 

Persecution.

The:

*k
; Manufacturers Life

-

HEAD OFFICE.
Kla« ssd Trade Shrwte

Full explanation of our guaranteed plans gladly 
mailed on request.

TORONTO■
:

now un-
;

- MIMICO
Previously reported missing, believed 

denied In action; now killed In action— 
Lieut. F. G. Diver, 76 Pearl St., Toronto.

Previously reported missing, now killed 
In action—6. J. Berringer, Quebec.

Wounded—H. C. Jarvis, Morrieburg, 
Ont; Edw. Stachhouae, Ft. Erie, OnL; 
W. E. Thomson, Pet roles. Ont : F. W. 
Tuffnell, Mar, Ont.; Alfred Andersen, 
Elmwood, Man.; F. J. Ayres. Guelph; 

J. W. Wood last night gave a ban- I 21963Q R-J- Balfour, 1J8 pton avenue,

«gmè&SaS.sL-xjrikS
led in the final day of the Y.M.CA. Brown, Saskatoon; 412333 F. J. Cowper,
membership campaign. The winning 2 O'Brien avenue —' -----------
divisions were. Frank Stollery. Cen- l W. E^Çraner,
tral. with 415 men. jur. McDonald. | ■ /' • '
Broadview, with 79 men. and J. A. (S^l 'p^i^M^t*'-' C^W^J
Scythes of West End branch with 230 K
men- H.; Herman KJukaa. Edmonton ; A. H.

The guest of honor was G. A War- | Lippingwell, Lethbridge, Alta, 
burton, who has Just returned from 
a trip around the world in connection 
with the association. In a brief ad-

it UNION JACK CHAPTER.
Report of Work Carried 

Year and Half.
Havre. Nov. 14, via Paria—The Bel- 

rtnr Government ta in possession of 
the text of a decree issued from Ger

und quarters. under date of Oct. Ina MeCrimmon. the convener
8, subjecting to forced labor all Bel- ot I-O.D.E, Union Jack Chapter. 
Elans able to work, and who. for want Mlmico, reports having completed and 
of employment or for any other sea- forwarded the following surgical sup- 
son, are receiving publie rapport. Plies since February, 1916: Com- 
Thoae subject to this decree. It Is presses, etc.. 31,944; hospital supplies 
pointed out, may be compelled to work ; (pyjamas). 101; vermin shirts, 127; 
'*wty. ,theJ,r domiciles, that is. socks, pairs, 586; socks knitted by

to Germany. Queen street auxiliary, 169 pairs; three
me Belgian Government hears that bales dressing to Toronto base hospl- 

+h! le abo,ut. N applied to tal. When orders were Issued that no
ran sua ftaI<tw,b££UF«Î£d t?rrit°ryu a* a more surgical dressings were to bo 
muft»,i î,!aken, b>' the German made the chapter had on hand 2600 
to al]unomployetl y.drds of gauze and 100 pounds of ab-
object81!^ Be!gtanrnG2v^,m«ïïles»e eorbent cottnn- 11 was wted that this 
ctores in additto^to tintasohcn,d be •»«* to the British fted 
industries and! forcing Belgian work- St"’ atao *100 on Brltl*h Cross
cnee,^ork^oftere^by1 tite'oermans, Apart from thle- parcels have been 

Js thus to release Gentian workmen 86,11 each week bY mail overseas to 
for the purpose of supplying la th* BO,dle,fl 0’om South Etobicoke. Two 
army losses incurred in the fighting hundred and sixty-two of these «©n-

tained two pairs socks, one towel, one 
package étgurêts, one package of gum. 
Later 107 were despatched with the 
addition of soap and a vermin shirt. 
The expenditure for this work was IRltg.OfiK ^ ' f v, -

The Union Jock, LO.D.B., have also 
Greasy, pledged themselves to keep In bread 16 

British prisoners of war in Germany 
as long gs the war lasts, tills being 
supplied thru the bureau de secouis 
aux prisonniers de guerre, British 
legation, Berne. /

$hey are not forgetting the soldiers 
at Christmas, having already forward
ed 286 parcels, valued at 8730. Thirty- 
five members have either a husband or 
son scr\ Ing their country,, and have 
been presented with war clasps by the 
chapter.

en During
lanquet in Board of Trade

To Campaigner» for Y.M.C.A. man
executive committee of five was also 
appointed.

PRESENTS FOR SOLDIERS.

Victoria Presbyterian Church in West 
Toronto is sending more than two hun
dred large boxes of Christmas comforts 
to the boys in the trenches. The boxes 
will be taken over from the church to 
the railway station this morning in a 
dray. Every soldier who went overseas 
from West Toronto

r
i

will be remembered.

Air AUDIENCE GREETS 
RUSSIAN SYMPHONY BANDMOUNTED RIFLgS.

Killed In action—W.. T. Rowe, Lake- 
field. Ont.

Died of wounds—110C09, Sgt. 
derson. 78 Camden street,
Henry Smith. JPelSfiboro.

Wounded—J. E. Hazelwood, St John, 
N.B.: 168123, Albert Kemp, 192 Bloor, 
Toronto; 135205, C. H. Orpwood, 243 Bed
ford road, Toronto; G. V. Salisbury, 
Stratford, Ont.; Roy Schuler, London. 
Ont.

Modest Altschuler and Perform
ers Received With Much 

Heartiness.
A fair audience greeted the Russian 

Symphony Orchestra last night in Massey 
Hall end applauded Modest Altschuler 
and His 45 performers with great hearti
ness and appreciation. Jacquee Thibaud, 
the celebrated violinist, took the solo 
part In Ekiouaid LSto'e Symphonic He- 
pagnoto. His fine pure tone was appar
ent at once, and ho thawed unusual 
KlUs of expression and sympathy, and 
is les* ambitious for power than for 
delicacy of treatment. The familiar an
dante and rounds were rendered with 
artistic effect and five recalls were re
warded with a theme and variations. 
The orchestra played Tschaikowsk v's 
Symphony “Manfred," and the audleifre 
was gratified with a, masterly interpre
tation. The strings are not perhaps as 
heavy as some other orchestras have 
accustomed Toronto to, but their quality 
is unexceptionable, the 'cellos and bas 

especially rich. ' 
was charming, and the brass well con
trolled. Nothing could have been bet
ter than the bra» In the closing number 
of the program, Mussorgsky's “Death 
Scene from Boris Godunoff," the elegiac 
feeling In which was nobly expressed. 
Three other items In the suite beginning 
the second part of the program display* 
ed the versatility of the orchestra, an* 
two recalls to the conductor followed 
the fine rendering of Rachmaninoff's 
Prelude in G Minor.

Bud An- 
Toronto;

t

Canadians’ Courage Wins D. S. O.
land; J. Miller, H. Wwt*6n. England. 

Wounded—G. TL IkeC England.
• artivLikyI

(Continued From,Page 1).

determination consolidated" the line 
under intense fire and l^ca$- attacks 

Major John Allen McKeAizli edm- 
inanded a company with great skill, 
and determination during the capture 
of a position, and by accurate reports 

1 enabled preparations to be made by 
i which a heavy counter-attadk was 
t beaten off. He has done, other fine 
1 Work.

. his company with great courage and I . ar-mllery. .
Initiative. Later he led a small party Killed In adtlon—Gütiner O. G. Dalrym- 

,and shot two company officers, thereby pie, Blrmarek, Ont.
etoaolfng the company to advance. Ho Freylously reported missing, now 
set a splendid example of bravery and I ^unded Drives John Spenkle. Mont-
devotion. Wounded—Bomb. R. C. Brackenridge.

Lieut. John J. Richardson, when his Westwood, Ont.; Sgt J. H. Brown, New

EHHtermination to the final objective, Montreal; E. J. Parsons, Smith’s Fana
consolidated the position and captured Ont.
many prisoners. -----------

-i wiping"*ra<
AND CHEESE ClBth

E. PÜLLAN

SANITARYKilled In action—titîul.. W.
England.

Dangerously III—Acting Bombardier
J. H. Burns. England.

Wounded—Gunner w. Brown, Driver 
J. D. Nottnum, Scotland; Sgt. H. L. 
Peers, England.

Li-

20 Maud St. Ad. 7t SERVICES.

Major Lame T. McLaughlin led his 
men with groat dash under machine 
gun and rifle fire, consolidated the po
sition, and repulsed frequent counter
attacks. He personally led the bom
bers to repel an attack. ,

Lieut. Herbert Borris, When the of
ficers of his battalion became casual- 

* ties, took command and under very 
■ heavy rifle .fire organized and con- 
; solidated a position. Ho displayed 

high qualities of initiative in com
mand.

Lieut. Charles Edward Reynolds led

Died—Trooper A. S. Young, England. 

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—Alfred Mechini, Otta-

r
INFANTRY. BECK’S HORSES WIN 

SECOND AND
Major Charles James Stewart of the I 

P.P.C.L.I. led an attack, captured two ! seriously ill—Warrv ronUmm/i 
enemy trenches and showed great de- w»7h N*S ^ Ferdinand, Pug-
termination both in the attack and in Wounded—405109, Florotiz Rose. 39 
the consolidation of the positions won. Esrsdale avenue, TorcntojX,. H. Rand. 

Major Roscoe Vanderwater corn- I • . R- H. Stanton.

a captured trench and personally su
pervised the digging of 
munlcation trenches.

All belong to the infantry.

see
being The wood wind

JDied of wounds—Archibald McCaus- 
land. A. B. Pearce. Fred Smith. no. 
John Touarangeau, Ottawa; Lome Lut- 
tfbll. Montreal.

Previously reported mlsslnq, 
wounded—Albert Chasaay, Montreal.

Dangerously III—David McDonald. Glace 
Bay, N.S. ; J. W. Mulligan, Edmonton.

Wounded—Harry Fowler, Heuvill, Que. ; 
Jos. Lacroix, Quebec; John Millar, Van
couver; F. 8. Pearce, Kildonan, Man.; 
Chas. Kaufman, Ottawa; LL A. H. White. 
Ottawa; Wm. Booker, Huttonevllle, Ont. ; 
L. Ç. Ferguson, Revelstoke, B.C.; Nelson 
Galbraith, Winnipeg; R. J. Georges, Shore 
Acres, B.C.; Corp. S. J, Hamilton, Van
couver; F. M. Jacobs, Adanac, Saak.; 
Arthur Palmer, Vancouver; F. R. Vale, 
Leney, Sask.; Ernest Waite, Edmonds. 
N.B.; Sgt. Warwick, Yale. B.C.

EARLSCOURT

Costume Play Presented by
More Than Hundred Children

Sir Adam’s Trophy is Award! 
Second U.S. Cavalry.

New York. Nov. 14.—This was 
itary day at the hors.; show in 1 
son Square Garden. Four event 
military officers were on the pro 
and all of them were open to al 
nations of ti e world, but becaui 
the Europénn war only Amerl 
were in the saddle.

First honors In this class wei 
Pete, a brown gelding, 8 years 
16 8-10 hands high, exhibited iQ 
2nd United States Cavalry, who 
the Canadian challenge cup VW 

led. By Colonel Sir^Adam B< 
Riley a Canadian owned geld 
Sunny brook form received t<

First place in the class t 
ers over four successive ju 
feet high to carry a minima 
pounds went 1o Wofton Fan 
Sir Adam Beck’s 6Ur Thomal 
Sir Adam Beck’s Melrose, th 
George Timmins’ Silverthrew

I,i I

now

\i MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—Acting 
Stomott, Dartmouth, N.S.

Wounded—Erneet Broadhurat, Albert 
Jackson. Winnipeg; Geo. Law, Swift' 
Current, Sask. : Corp. G. E. Savitz, Alls» 
Craig. Ont.

I new cora-
Corp. Alex Earlscourt Central Methodlat Church 

audKorlum. Ascot avenue, was crowded 
to capacity last evening, when an enter
tainment entitled "A Summer’s Day." ar
ranged by Cyril Dyson, was creditably 
performed by more than one hundred and 
tw.enty children and teachers in fancy 
costumes. Tlfe platform was tastefully 
decorated. \

The principal characters were repre
sented by Olive Dawe. Muriel Nicholson. The Belgian relief committee report 
Gertie WTlson. Lai Woodward, Eva Houa- receiving for the past week the pro- 
HarneraULni2«UBmtim B" ceods ot the tag day organized by the8ar^ Bouc^, EÛrDrak? râitrâ?: I-O.DE. of St. Catharines amounting 

chen, Ivy Thompson and Roy King. Nor- to $1554.30 and $648.02. 
man Laird was a capable accompanist A valuable shipment of quilts and 

' " clothing was forwarded to Mrs. Adam-
HOLD SALE OF WORK. ' son’s Belgian childrens’ fund. Including

A successful sale of work was held 0«t-of-town, contributions ^ from Des- 
yesterday at the Earlscourt citadel of «ronto. Caledon E.. Weston, Cache 
the Salvation Army. West St. Clair ave- Bay, Ptcton, Port Credit Newcastle, 

A .brisk business was transacted Hastings County, Fergus, Waehago
tb,e and Columbus. The Independent Knit- 

ti^Club sent a quantity of Christmas 
chase of the water’s coal. stockings and a caee of sox for the

Belgian soldiers.
Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet. convener 

of the soldiers’ comforts committee of 
the Toronto Women's Patriotic League, 
reports a large shipment of comforts 
having been forwarded during the 
week. Money was received amounting 
to $27.

The knitting machines room reports 
120 pairs of socks having been sent to 
the Toronto Red Cross during the 
month of October and seven pairs were 
sent to the soldiers’ coitiforts corn- 
mil tee.

»

Bdguui Relief Committee
Sends Valuable ShipmentWAR SUMMARY .«• ARTILLERY.

i- -, . ---------- ?
Killed in action—Gutmer G. P. John 

son, Welwyn, Sask.

INFANTRY.HE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Gnr. AnaiLbal Graziano, North 
Bay, OnL; Saddler Jack Hebden, Guelph; 
Gunner Dugald McGreadhy, Vancouver; 
89742 A. Bmbr. H. W. Orr, 41 Wilton Av., 
I oronto; Driver Arthur Light, Ottawa.

^Seriously III—D. J. Sheehan, Cortland. 

Killed'lu action—Doherty, Ireland.

*r m their trenches have no chance of realization
*****

observers of the British attack express astonishment at the 
io+rt ^ French correspondent says that every Briton seemed to
5S hlSiz1wlÿçgtt: Rft^sj^rj. ^
rf ref ™ , Iiubll8hed in certain neutral newspapers U? Rotoon. Ireland : H. R. stiles. F. J.

'• H- *“•

«w«“îïgSriSïrtKAsaàS? •> 1200 yards. y » s J Killed In action—-A. Brenhney»

I (Continued From Pago 1.)
H.

I ENGINEERS. (
ha^ledWi,nnuir4l0":^PPer J- K- W“-

r^dimded-Sa.Mw J. M. Wylie, Mont-
MOUNTED RIFLE8. 

Wounded—W. McKay, Scotland.
nue.

X
i Wire. Short Circuiting in

Manhole Cause» Exph
INFANTRY. MOUNTED RIFLES.

.frfv,l,0U*'3î reported missing, now un- 
wVmUpègpr ,oner °1/ w»r—D W. Moffat,

SERVICES.

Died—F. M. Mitchell, Truro, N.S. 
Wounded—Driver A. M. McKinnon, 

Ire- Keyes, Man.

FAIRBANK
It Is a matter of doubt as to 

wires short-circuited In a manhole 
site the Dundas street car bams 
night and caused a fire which evj 
firemen could not extinguish. J 
the earlier part of the evening to 
four explosions occurred in the mi 
but ft was not until a'louder eX| 
was heard, about eight o clock last 
and pedestrians saw the manhols 
sailing thru the air. that the fire si 
Neither the To'ronto Railway Coi 
nor the Bell Telephone Company 
cept the responsibility.

ORANGEMEN ELÇCT OFFICERS.

The election of officers of L.O.L. 
2261 took place last night In Wlllcox 
Hh.ll, Falrbank, and resulted as fol
lows: Worshipful master, H. Tomkln; 
deputy master. W. Brimlcombe; chap
lain, T. A. Mason; rec, secy., J. H. 
Hill; financial secretary, *H. Black- 
more; treasurer, M. B. Morgan; direc
tor of ceremonies, R. Roth well; let 
lecturer, F. E. Hopper; 2nd lecturer. 
D. Riddell; Inside tÿler, W. White; 
auditprs, W. Deakoff and A. Watts. 
An "executive of five was also 
pointed.
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* * * * *

Had Chronic Indigestion
Thought She Would Die

Mans are now engaged in stubborn actions with the Bulgarian. 
rart.?n f6 CLerna Reka" Stout resistance is being offered bv

dc:yTe SSB:

ng Peter of Serbia said yesterday that the raptured ii?p^rtant 
last, where the enemy was strongly fortified vivra «f Chuke on 

st height before the plains extending to Mona^ï^d iLwlti ° v°!
movement on that town comparatively easv tm. lt wlî! maké 
eay, will permit the continuance of he MonaJtir nffenîf8’ Sfrbiaa 

Rather, they say, cold weather by freezing thJ 8lVu despite 
t the operations. The Franco-Serbiâns "took i th < mar8hes- wiH 

s, eight very heavy pieces, on Nov. 10, 11 and 12* pr soners and 25

™»aTr™r„f,r.^„°uïÆTS jnr b* * •>*«
Pass. The Roumanians have occupied new lines souther ’a the Red T°wer' 
Jiul Valley-Vulcan Pass region. In thfllobrodta nn °J Bbmbesbt*. in the 
fighting have been observed. The Russo Ron mini developments in the 
ived at Semeni, on the Danube north of C^rn.^1 rl7er n°t1lla has ar- 
ie left flank of Von Mackensen. Heavy onslaught 1*B? Jf, has bombarded 
Ueys on the northwestern front have all hran rem,i°f JtheT,enemy ln the 
aally arrivsTîS*the frontier in the first week Stlk WiDv.ter’ which 

year and the Russians and Roumanians «r» i «b?r’. haa tarrled 
ions until heavy enowstonns block the passes P amly ^ghting. delaying

DEFEND SHELLING OF RHEIMS.
Berlin Says “Retaliation” Was Jus

tified.
Berlin, Nov, 14.—In explanation of 

the recent bombardments of Rhelms 
by the Germans, the Overseas News 
Agency says they were in retaltutton 
for the bombardment by heavy French 
guns on several occasions of the towns 
of Vltry, Warmerville and Bazancourt, 
Khlnd the German lines, causing the 
death of three men. one woman and 
one chi'd In Bazancourt. Rhelms was 
shelled on five unis. The fire was not 
directed against the cathedral, but 
against concealed positions of French 
cannon in the city.

Bulgaria Regards Dobrudja
As a Permanent Posse*a*»-

After Years of Suffering Attributes Cure to Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. Paris, Nov. 14.—A despatch to 

Temps from Salonlca says: —
"It is semi-officially announced 1 

Sofia that the Bulgarian Gove 
-wto take over the admtnli ‘ 
the Dobrudja region of 
consequent upon an agreement 
the 'central empire recognlrmS- 
gari&n sovereignty over the occ 
legion.”

WESTON
TO MEET COUNCIL.

The committee of the fair board that 
was appointed to wait on the council to 
ask for the. extension of their lease on 
the fair grounds met Monday night to 
discuss the matter. It was decided to 
bring a proposition before the council at 
the next meeting.

Eating too much or using footls that 
do not agree are the usual causes of 
indigestion.

Trouble usually begins not in the 
stomach, but in the liver, since it de
volves on this organ to filter the 
cess waste matter from the system.
, Dr. Chase's Kidney-
Liver Pills are the greatest of liver 
regulators, it naturally follows that 
they are unexcelled 
chronic Indigestion.

With the liver, kidneys and bowels 
active; the poisonous waste matter is 
quickly removed from the system and 
there is nothing to interfere with the 

' natural and healthful working of the 
organs of digestion. In this way only 
can lasting cure he effected.

Mrs. Rebecca Elliott,. M-ignetawan, 
Ont, writes: “I feel it my dutv to 
write you ln regard to Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. 1 had- gastritis of 
IBs stomach for three years, and could

get nothing to stop lt until I tried 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I 
would have an attack of this trouble 
with ray stomach every three or four 
w eeks, and was so bad at times that 
my friends thought I would surely die.
Thanks to these pills, I have not had 
un attack fOr six months, aid believe 
that the cure is thorough. My hus
band has had very satisfactory ex
perience with Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
He was much run Mown, and very pale 
und weak. I persuaded him to use the 
Nerve Food, and after having taken 
five boxes he looks and feels real well."

It is .such experiences As.those that 
have made a place for Dr. Chase’s 
medicines ln the great majority of 
homes. They do not fail, even in the 
most complicated cases. Dr. Chase’s
Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill a do so, 25 . „ ______--------------
cents a box. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, I A. Vancoe: Treasurer, E. Connolly; Di- 
60 cents a box, 6 for $.'.50. All dealer* rector of Ceremonies, B. Yeetman; Lec- 
pr Edmanson, Bates & Co- Limited, j titrera, W. G. Dineen and M. Boylen; 
Toronto, - 1 trier. C Yeetman, AudUon,:

. I E. Hancock and R. Williamson. An

ex-

Corb on Power Exportation | 
Draws a Protest Fix*

Now, since
WEST TORONTO

as a cure for WEST TORONTO OFFICERS CHOSEN.

Carlton Purple Star Orange Lodge Held 
Meeting.

'Niagara Falla N. Y„ Nov. 1 
creasing demands of Cana<WM^ 
Hons factories threaten sertotti 
curtail the exportation of po» 
plants on the Canadian side, 
important industries of Nlagaft 
take their power from the ca 
side, find they will be forced 
down operations with any reduc 
.power Importation. One big n™ 
tiiring plant has sent a protest 
Ontario Government against J 
reduction in power supply, « w 
oounced today.

! 6 Lieut*. Howard and Diver
Are Now Reported Killed

1 s-f
At last night’s meeting of Carlton 

Purple Star Lodge, L.O.L. No. 602. held 
in St. James' Hall tile t 
were elected:

* =fc * * *
Lléut F. C. HoWard, l8l Madison 

avenue, Is mentioned ln last night’s 
en sualty list as unofficially reported 
killed. On Wednesday last his parents 
were 
report

The death of LteuL Diver, who was 
previously reported missing, 1» - an
nounced.

=kL\rL“n”*„^ or her
m, among other things, that this measure nStates’ 81,6 tells Uncle 
eaches of American - neutrality as the blowinV^0688?^ to prevent such 

ystrnctlon of allied ships from Ameriran * VP °f factories and the 
dtatee had, failed to prevent, ports* outrages wb‘oh the United

tall tile following officers
------  — . Worshipful Master. W.
Hesson; Deputy Master, D. McVean; 
Chapla n, Frank Fox; Recording Secre
tary. E. Steadman; Financial Secretary,

m Chapla'n.
' notified that .he was unofficially 

èd a prisoner.m-
tMi- î
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